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YACHTING IN ALBANIA & CROATIA FROM DUBROVNIK

A 7-nights' cruise to Croatia, Albania, and Montenegro is not
just a vacation. It is an odyssey of discovery, a voyage of the
soul. This cruise promises an unforgettable journey through the
sparkling waters of the Adriatic Sea, visiting 3 countries in a
week, adorned with historical treasures, scenic landscapes, and
cultural marvels. Croatia, with her enchanting coastline dotted
with medieval towns and ancient fortresses, serves as the
perfect starting point for this adventure. From the charming
streets of Dubrovnik, often hailed as the "Pearl of the Adriatic,"
to her unspoiled islands and amazing cuisine, travelers are
immersed in a rich tapestry of history and beauty. As the cruise
sets sail towards Albania, anticipation mounts for the lesser
explored gems awaiting discovery.

ITINERARY

DAY 1: GRUZ PORT, DUBROVNIK

Embarkation at Dubrovnik Gruz Port. Our dedicated crew
ensures your safety with an essential safety drill before we set
sail. Join us for a delightful welcome cocktail and dinner during
which we will get to know each other better!

DAY 2: KORCULA

Today, we reach Korcula, a treasure trove of natural wonders,
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offering a captivating wine culture, a picturesque old city,
secluded beaches, and endless olive groves painting the
landscape with shades of green. Stroll through the charming
lanes of Korčula's historic old town, a compact yet enchanting
maze best explored on foot. Marvel at the majestic bell tower,
ascend to the highest point in the old town, and pay homage to
St. Mark's Cathedral. Lose yourself in the labyrinth of narrow
streets, each whispering tales of centuries past. You may enjoy
Korcula at your own leisure or join our optional tour that invites
you to uncover the secrets of Korcula's wine heritage at Bire
winery, where you will be introduced to the unique Grk wine,
exclusive to the Lumbarda region having roots back to the 5th
century AD when Ancient Greeks first settled along the Adriatic
coast. In the evening, join our Signature Cocktail Demonstration
Experience to tantalize your taste buds before our included
on-board dinner.

DAY 3: VIS, CROATIA

The morning finds us in Vis Island, a gem among Croatia's
archipelago, boasting a unique charm that sets it apart from its
counterparts. Here time seems to slow down, inviting a more
deliberate pace of exploration. Enjoy a mesmerizing swim stop
and indulge yourself in the alluring azure waters. Then join our
on-board BBQ lunch with ouzo to spice up your day! Whether
you choose to luxuriate in the tranquility of this exclusive
destination or join our optional walking tour and delve into the
island's rich history with visits to its renowned military base,
explore captivating museums, and unravel the mysteries of the
Forbidden Island, including its hidden Yugoslavian military

tunnels. In the evening, join us and your fellow travelers for our
on-board dinner.

DAY 4: BAR, MONTENEGRO

The day finds us in Bar, Montenegro's largest commercial hub.
Despite its modernity, Bar retains traces of its socialist
architectural style, reflected in its urban landscape and iconic
churches representing three religions: Orthodox Christian,
Catholic Christian, and Islamic. After a satisfying lunch on
board, indulge in our optional tour, where we'll venture to the
foothills of towering mountains enveloped by lush olive groves,
the birthplace of Montenegro's renowned olive oil. Witness the
ancient art of olive oil production, including a glimpse of one of
the oldest olive trees still yielding fruit. Hidden from the shore
lies "Stari Bar," the abandoned old town of Bar, a testament to
centuries of history. Explore its hauntingly beautiful ruins,
including dilapidated houses, ancient gates, and remnants of
fortified walls, steeped in tales of bygone eras. Enjoy dinner on
board as we bid farewell to Montenegro and set sail for our next
destination: Albania.

DAY 5: VLORES, ALBANIA

Indulge in a refreshing morning swim stop at the tranquil Orikum
Bay, basking in the sun's warm embrace as we await clearance
to enter the port of Vlores, a gem nestled in the heart of
southern Albania. Renowned for its rich culture, timeless
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traditions, and vibrant folklore, Vlores beckons with promises of
enchantment and discovery. Following a delectable lunch on
board, join our optional tour and immerse yourself in the charm
of Vlores, offering a glimpse into the city's storied past. Traverse
the newly renovated old town, a picturesque haven adorned with
quaint cafes and inviting eateries. Wander along cobbled streets
steeped in history, as knowledgeable guides regale you with
tales of bygone eras. Join us for our signature wine tasting,
before our on-board dinner. After a delightful evening spent
exploring the local dining scene at your leisure, we bid farewell
to Vlores and set course for our next destination: Durres.

DAY 6: DURRES, ALBANIA

Upon our morning arrival, seize the opportunity to join our
optional tour to Tirana, the vibrant capital of Albania. Led by our
knowledgeable local guide, you'll witness firsthand the
remarkable transformations that have unfolded since the era of
Enver Hoxha, marking a profound shift towards openness and
engagement with the global community after decades of
isolation. Despite its modest size, Tirana offers a wealth of
cultural treasures waiting to be uncovered. Delve into the city's
rich history as you explore its array of museums, monuments,
and historic landmarks, including the iconic Skanderbeg
Square, named in honor of the national hero who played a
pivotal role in Albania's struggle for independence from the
Ottoman Empire in the 15th century. In the evening, enjoy
dinner on board, before setting sail for our next destination: the
enchanting shores of Kotor, Montenegro.

DAY 7: KOTOR, MONTENEGRO

In the morning, we embark on a scenic journey through the
magnificent "Fjord" of Boka Kotorska, a natural wonder nestled
within the Balkan Peninsula. Immerse yourself in the
breathtaking vistas of towering mountains and quaint villages
dotting the shoreline, creating a picturesque panorama that's
nothing short of awe-inspiring. Enjoy lunch on board. Kotor itself
is a marvel of history and architecture, centered around its
iconic Stari Grad, or "old town," a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
In the afternoon, you may join our optional tour exploring the
highlights of the Kotor area, venturing into the majestic Lovćen
Mountain massif. Here, you'll be treated to panoramic views of
the stunning Kotor Bay and the rugged terrain of Montenegro's
mountains. Indulge in a taste of local flavor with samples of
Njeguški pršut (prosciutto), paired perfectly with a refreshing
local beer or homemade liqueur. As the sun sets, relish in the
elegance of our Captain's Dinner on board as we set sail
towards our next destination, Dubrovnik.

DAY 8: DUBROVNIK

The morning finds us in Dubrovnik and disembarkation is
scheduled for 9 am following breakfast. Our cruise manager will
be on hand to help with any pre-booked transfers you may have
arranged.

Please note:

Itineraries are subject to change.
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YOUR SHIP: CALLISTO

YOUR SHIP: Callisto

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

The elegant Motor Yacht Callisto is an elegant vessel that was
fully refitted in 2015\. This classy Motor Yacht has performed
several Atlantic Ocean crossings, and has also sailed along the
most interesting coastal sites of Europe, North and West Africa.
The M/Y Callisto is of the "boutique" category of cruiser, and
offers the highest standard of accommodation, comfort and
safety. The yacht's public areas are homely and generous,
decorated with rich fabrics, handsome woodwork, gleaming
brass, antiques and fine works of art. During the day, life on
board centres around the indoor and outdoor areas including
the Upper deck lounge/bar and dining room as well as the cosy
Library located on the Sun Deck. The lounge/bar and dining
room on the Upper deck are connected by the gallery, displaying
exquisite art and adding to the overall feeling of elegance and
style. In the evening you can relax in the ship's lounge, enjoy a
drink overlooking the stars or relax with a book in the library with
its wraparound windows. The spacious lounge and bar area on
the Upper Deck is surrounded by large picture windows and
opens onto the Sun Deck. The yacht features two broad Sun
Decks for sunbathing and the swimming platform on Callisto's
stern enables you to swim off the ship when in sheltered bays.

Service on board is provided by your Captain, the Cruise
Coordinator and your experienced Marine and Hotel

crew members.
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

Category A Category B

Category C Category P
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PRICING

23-May-2025 to 30-May-2025

Category C £2495 GBP pp

Category B £2755 GBP pp

Category A £3355 GBP pp

Category P £3699 GBP pp

30-May-2025 to 06-Jun-2025

Category C £2495 GBP pp

Category B £2755 GBP pp

Category A £3355 GBP pp

Category P £3699 GBP pp

27-Jun-2025 to 04-Jul-2025

Category C £2495 GBP pp

Category B £2755 GBP pp

Category A £3355 GBP pp

Category P £3699 GBP pp

01-Aug-2025 to 08-Aug-2025

Category C £2495 GBP pp

Category B £2755 GBP pp

Category A £3355 GBP pp

Category P £3699 GBP pp

05-Sep-2025 to 12-Sep-2025

Category C £2495 GBP pp

Category B £2755 GBP pp

Category A £3355 GBP pp

Category P £3699 GBP pp

22-May-2026 to 29-May-2026

Category C £2575 GBP pp

Category B £2839 GBP pp

Category A £3485 GBP pp

Category P £3829 GBP pp

29-May-2026 to 05-Jun-2026

Category C £2575 GBP pp

Category B £2839 GBP pp

Category A £3485 GBP pp

Category P £3829 GBP pp

26-Jun-2026 to 03-Jul-2026

Category C £2575 GBP pp

Category B £2839 GBP pp

Category A £3485 GBP pp

Category P £3829 GBP pp

31-Jul-2026 to 07-Aug-2026

Category C £2575 GBP pp

Category B £2839 GBP pp

Category A £3485 GBP pp

Category P £3829 GBP pp
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PRICING

04-Sep-2026 to 11-Sep-2026

Category C £2575 GBP pp

Category B £2839 GBP pp

Category A £3485 GBP pp

Category P £3829 GBP pp

ADDITIONAL CHARGES: Port Taxes 380 EUR pp


